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: COLUMBUS.—"A  strong bulwark 
against the next depression/' This 
was tb e  phrase used b y  Director 
Charles B. Leasure o f  the State Un­
employment Compensation^ commis­
sion in deecribing the fond  that is be- 
tag set tip to m eet Ohio’s  future un­
employment problems. He estimate! 
that the fund -will -total more than 
$100,000,000 by 1939. Collections for 
1930 are now approximately $17,000,- 
000. Collections for  1937 are expected 
to  be about $40,000,000, *and fo r  1038 
about, $60,000,(MW.' " I f  these esti­
mates prove to be correct, the fund 
will stand at $117,000,000 at the be­
ginning o f  1939 unless in the mean­
time there is a  serious Ueclinerin eth- 
ployment, which we do not anticipate,”  
Director Leasure asserted. “ This 
• would be. enough- to pay maximum 
benefits o f  $15 .a week for sixteen 
Weeks,' Of $240 in a year, to 487,500 
unemployed workers. This, o f  course, 
would eliminate the necessity for  di­
rect relief and' would provide the 
workers with cash- with which to meet 
their actual -living expenses. When 
the butcher, the grocer, the baker, and 
the candlestick maker, so to speak, 
are being paid conditions will not drop 
to the lows o f  the past.”  Beginning 
in 1042 the flat per cent contribuation 
o f the employers will be replaced by 
a  merit rating system whereby busi­
nesses with, a stable employment! 
whose .employes draw little in benefits 
because o f  little unemployment, will 
•be rewarded with a  reduction in rates 
A t the present time rates are the 
same for all employers,
X t e r c d d .
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, 'AS MTTO 
AS THE HEADLINES ON TBS 
FRONT FAGS. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOB-
AY, APRIL 30,1937 PRICD, $1.60 A YEAR
Another memorial to a hero and 
patriot has been placed in  the State 
House yhrd. It  is a small but sturdy 
maple tree planted under auspices o f 
Franklin County council, American 
Legion, in memory o f  Joyce Kilmer, 
poet and soldier, who wrote “ ^ e e s ”  
and who gave ,his life in battle July 
30, 1918. The tree, which was ob­
tained from  the Joyce Kilmer post 
o f  the American Legion at New 
tflfcipspfBte; Ni, J./Wa& accepted on be­
h a lf o f  the state by  Governor’ Martin 
L. Davey, who said: “ Trees offer a 
living link With the past In the 
years to come, this one will remind 
patriotic citizens o f  the tribute others 
in a  day gone by, paid to a great poet 
and a great soldier., A  special plat­
form , bedecked with bunting, wltjh 
Old Glory and the state flag o f  Ohio! 
whipped.by the breeze,’was construct-1 
ed for  the ceremony.
Benjamin H. , Darrow, known 
throughout the middle West as director 
o f  the Ohio School o f  .the A ir, spon­
sored by the State as radio chairman 
o f  the Nationr. Congress. o f  Parent- 
Teachers. In June, Director Darrow 
will go to Dallas, Tex., where for- six 
weeks he will conduct a course in radio 
education at Southern Methodist 
university, following which he will 
conduct a similar course at the Uni­
versity o f  Texas.
Possibility o f  a  $50,000,000 boost in 
Ohio farm  income fo r  1937 was ex­
pressed b y  H, C. Bamsower, chief o f 
tbe agriculture extension bureau at 
Ohio State university. “ We’ll do lots 
better this year i f  we get the proper 
amount o f  spring rains and the sum­
mer season is not too dry,”  Mr. Ram- 
sower asserted, "Our farmers are in 
fair better shape than they were at 
this time in 1936 and higher prices 
may be expected." Uet pointed out 
that most o f  the orchards which were 
damaged seriously by below zero 
temperatures during the 1935-36 
winter have been put in shape and 
bumper fruit crops may be anti­
cipated. ^  '■* *
Trustees o f  the Ohio State Archae­
ological and Historical society voted 
- to  establish what is believed to he the 
f b ^  iitbic laboratory in the United 
States. It  will be opened next fall and 
will, be devoted to the study o f  pre­
historic stone implements, particularly 
th o u  found in the eastern part o f 
the country. In preparation for  the 
project, Director Henry C. Shetrone 
Of the society’s  museum was n 
to make a  two months’  study in 
Europe where several lithic labors' 
lories are Ideated.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Declaring h ie  w ife le ft him about 
six months after their marriage and 
has refused to  return, William C. 
Jefferson instituted a . suit against 
Cathryn Jefferson, *112taSweetman 
St., Dayton, requesting custody o f  a 
minor child and asking that his wife 
be barred o f  dower interest in his 
property. They were married May 9. 
1931.
Custody o f their youngest child, 
ilimony and1 attorney fees are sought 
in a suit filed -by Eva Lujtrcll against 
Jennie Luttrell, 321 W. Main St, 
Gross neglect o f duty is charged. They 
were married January 12, 1916.
A charge that bis wife baa been 
keeping company with other men is 
made by William R. Harrison in a 
suit against Lenita Harrison, Sidney, 
O* ’ .Cruelty is  made tbe basis for the 
action. The busband seeks custody o f  
the older o f two children. They were 
married April 20| 1930.
Mon-support over a  period o f four 
years and wilful-absence from home 
are charges contained in a petition 
filed by Vera T. * Leveck against 
Bruce T. Leveck, to whom she Was 
married August 27, 1927..
DIVORCES GRANTED
Threfe wives and one husband have 
Seen awarded divorces as follows: 
Lawrence G. Flank from Lucille M. 
Plank, on grounds o f cruelty and neg­
lect, with the defendant barred of 
dower, in plaintiff's property;- Louise 
A. Luebers from  Harry Luebers, on 
grounds o f cruelty and neglect; Louise 
Cameron from  Woodrow Cameron, oni 
a charge o f gross neglect, with plain­
tiff restored to her maiden name; 
Etilah Yeager, from Leslie Yeager, on 
grounds o f  wilful absence, with the 




Permanent organization o f  a Greene 
County Farm Forum was planned 
Monday as the aftermath o f  a  dinner­
meeting at which Judge Arthur Day, 
Cleveland, member o f thb Ohio
Cedaryille CoHeg# has sustained a 
great loss hi the death o f  Dr. Fred­
erick N. McMiliin wpo was a member 
o f  the Board o f  Trustees for  several 
years, apd was elected its president a 
year ago. ■ 1
Dr- McMiliin was faithful in his at­
tendance Upon the |meeting8 o f  the 
Board, was a  generous in his contribu- 
Supreme Court, w as the featured'lions to the cofiege,,aud was valauble 
speaker. Fifty-five members o f ' the" in counsel for  the jjollege. Dr. Mc- 
forym Were present. A  committee o f  Millin had a progressive spirit and it 
CedaTville township farmers will be Was his desire to 4H$. the college ad- 
in charge o f  the May program. yance. He was possessed o f a splen- 
Farmers present from  each. town-, did Christian character and genuine 
ship selected a township representa- Christian ideals, • E g  w as true to the 
live to  serve on a  county committee faith given by Chri^ to the apostles, 
which will meet Friday night in: the Dr. McMiliin was an-eble pulpiteer, a 
Court House assembly room to  draft beloved pastor and interested .in every 
plana to be presented at. the May meejt« '3ervice that made fp r the good o f hu- 
ing. manify. He gainedji|tion-wide fame
Representatives' selected wCre: W il- trou g h  sermons
liam N. Wilkerson, Bath township; st?tl0» *!nd other Cinci" -
Albert Ankeney, Beavercreek; J, B. nat* radl°  stations. |
Mason, Caesarcreek; H, S. Bailey, Ce- £ s Chaplain in tils United States 
darville; Harry Martin, Jefferpon; Army he served over-seas, and was 
Clark R. Meredith, - Miami; Roscoe the Chaplain o f the &7th Infantry o f 
Turner, New Jasper; O. A. Dobbins, the National Guard,] He was very 
Ross; C. W . Clemmer, SilvercTeek; R, devoted to the welfafU o f  the soldier
W. Alexander, Spring Valley; Wdllar boys, * J
Haines, Sugarcreek; and H. W. FaVey, f
Xenia. *- Cedarville College jsmitted all clasS
__■ - • ■. ■ s work on WednesJay|efternoon o f the
London Papers j funeral and the flagjvas displayed, at
the Enterprise will be disposed- off by
GIFT VACATED
Gift o f an automobile'has been set 
aside by the court in injunction pro­
ceedings o f Neal W. Hunter, as | the purchasing company, 
guardian o f  A. M.
Blanch Lynch. The defendant was 
ordered to deliver the car to the plain­
t iff  ‘ 1
•ar iiS-
half-mast. A  number o f represent- 
Will Be Merged atives from Cedarvilte College attend- 
i ed the funeral service in the First 
-Announcement has been made; by Presbyterian .Church, Walnut Hills, 
Raymond B. Howard, general mandger Cincinnati, Ohio, 
o f  the Madison Press Company, Faculty students,. and Board o f  
London, o f the purchase o f the Londpn Trustees unite in sympathy to his 
Enterprise, semi-weekly newspaper, family and in expressions o f love for 
and further stating that the Enter- Dr. MeMillm’s loyalty and services.
The Y. M. C. A. program Wednes- 
day'morning w a s-a ’ concert by Wil- 
»ndtfc-Fisher* 5 Mfe Pischer j gave : a
weeklies, am published in the Pre»s|£rie.y  pwgm m  o f  phao numbers, 
company plant. The equipment, o f ,Charles Ford was in ch8r* e o f dev0
prise will be consolidated with - the | 
Press Company publication, ' « 
The Madison Press and The MAdi- 





Rev, Frederick N. McMiliin, D.D„ 
65, pastor o f the Cincinnati Walnut 
Hills First Presbyterian Church for 
the past 27 years, died Monday morn­
ing o f  pneumonia, following an illness 
o f three weeks. Death took place at 
Deaconess Hospital,
.Dr, McMiliin was one o f the lead­
ing clergy o f the Presbyterian de­
nomination and became well ’ known 
throughout the central west by kip 
broadcast sermons each Sunday night 
some years ago, Locally Dr, McMiliin 
was well and favorably known haying 
been a  member o f the board of 
trustees o f .Cedarville College for 
(several years and was Chairman of 
the Board at'the time o f  bin death. 1 
The deceased was a constant worker 
not only in his congregation but gave; 
much o f bis time to outside activities. 
It’ is said that during his pastorate he
■Illustrated Lecture 
George S. Kendall, widely known 
lecturer and traveler, presented a very 
interesting and- worthwhile lecture in 
the school auditorium, Wednesday 
morning. By showing a series o f 
beautifully tinted pictures, the speak­
er made the wonders, o f the ancient 
Egyption civilization seem very real. 
The beautiful slides depicting the 
opening o f .King Tut Aunk A  Men’s 
Tomb and the finding o f  its many 
treasures form one o f  the highlights 
of the address.
I „
/ ;  TRUST TERMINATED 
v  ^A  . $3^ 00. trust fohd  cr«ated b y  the 
sale o f  property under the, will o f  
Jacob LeValiey against Myrtle Tru- 
bee and others. According to a  court 
entry, the trust ended with the death 
o f  Jacob LeValiey.
The Cedarville College Quartette 
Spamy . against j The Enterprise has been operated and Miss Basore presented a parte of.
under lease for the past several the program they haye been giving 
months, first by Dr. W . D. Sharp before, various high schools in the 
o f  Cleveland, formerly Of London, ind  chapel- program Tuesday morning- 
lately^by Jambs ^  ’Smith and Cap- ^  elmfn for iUt
?* !" 9 * a i v !  Shliual • kJass- play “ i ^ “'C^ W ar veteran,
After the relinquishing o f  the Canary”  a myatery jla y  in three acts] He was a trustee o f 
lease, the newspaper was sold to th« by John Willard. The play will b e  
Madison Press Company bby My. and presented Tuesday evonihR lun^ I  fat 
Mrs. M. H. Wallato. The Enterpriso the CedarriJle Opeto; Mouse; 
vas founded-in 1872 by John Wallace,
ESTATE APPRAISED 
In order to ascertain whether in­
heritance tax should be paid, the 
estate o f Minnie G. Irvin has been ap­
praised under probate court direction 
as follows: gross value, $15,871.75’, 
debts, $1,088.15; administrative cost, 
$1,165.34; net value $13,618.26.
REV. F . N. McMILLIN
has oAiciated at more funerals in Cin­
cinnati .than any other pastor, pre­
siding . especially when dea^h .called
father o f M, H. Yallace, and has re­
mained in the same family, since,
The Enterprise building has beeii 
sold to Edward C. Visintinc, proprietor 
of the Madison Plumbing and Heating 
Company,-who will move his estab­
lishment-to the newspaper 





C. S. Merrick’ has been named ad­
ministrator o f the estate o f  Lillie E. 
Merrick, late o f  Beavercreek Twp., 
under $1,000 bond.
Harper Linkhart has been appoint­
ed administrator o f  the estate of 
Frank S. Linkhart, late o f  Xenia 
Under $3,000 bond. J. J. Curlett, 
Charles Bales and A . E. Faulkner 
were homed appraisers.
INTEREST PURCHASED 
Mrs. Grace Adams, widow o f  Russell 
Adams, has elected to purchase her 
late husbands one-half interest in 
certain real estate, totalling 81.30 
acres, fo r  $4,168, the appraised value, 
according to a court entry. A  resi­
dence is included.
SALE CONFIRMED 
Administrator’s private sa le 'o f one 
tract o f  property belonging to the M. 
ft. Snodgrass estate to Sueletta Hart 
for $2,600 has been approved by the 
court.
p. m., Sunday on the Columbus Pike', w _ ; j 0 . r D a i .
four miles from Cedarville, at the East *  U l i e r a l  F r i d a y  F  O T
Point School. Baber attempting to Dr. S. Me Ramsey
turn his car around in the highway
at the top o f  a hUl, Was thrown out| The body o f the late Samuel M
Paper Firm Appeals
1122,462 Tax Charge
The board of tax appeals had be 
fore it Saturday a  petition from the 
Howard Paper Co., of Urbane, O., 
asking set allde a $122,462 deficiency 
charged against its 1936 income taxes.
It attacked constitutionality of the 
statute under which the assessment 
was faade, saying that Section 102 of 
th* 1934 internal revenue act ’’under 
the guise of taxation”  attempts to 
regulate the internal affairs of cor- 
Roratioiw.
s estan-i ordinance to strengthen
building “nti-gambiingVle^latioh, plAc-
' ed on its first reading by city com­
mission, is aimed principally at . race| 
horse, bookmakers and numbers- rack­
eteers.
The. measure provides fines ranging 
from $50 to $200 and a maximum 
sentence o f 10 days for  first offense 
Neal Baber, 67, Goes, employed on nnd $100 to  $500 fines and a wOric- 
the Ed Hunt farm, and his wife, house sentence o f  five to 60 days for 
Jessie, were treated at McClellan geContj offenders.




Calendar o f  Events 
May 13, 14—Operetta—“^ Bulbul” ; 
May 14, 15—Greene County Track 
Meet; May 21—Junior-Senior Ban­
quet; May 23—Baccalaureate^-Opera 
House; May 25 —- Commencement —  
House; May 26—^ Closing D ay pf 
School; May 26—Alumni Banquet;.
n s
u i t t i f u i n  f m  t i m iJuTiUiiv UiiflnH
FOR MAY TERM
. a aaa»,afca ■■■ft.aa-mi.ia mm.WEDNESDAY
Names of thirty-five Greene County 
residents were drawn from the jury 
wheel in the county clerk of uourta 
office Wednesday moraing when grand 
and petit jury venires for tip May 
term ot coTnmqn pleas court were 
selected.
Both juries will report on notice, the 
petit jury when a  civil suit is assign­
ed for  t r ia l .N o  criminal cases 'fra  / 
docketed for  consideration and I f  w  
uncertain when the new grand jury 
will be convened. * ‘
The petit jury venire -follow s: 
Stephen Cline, Jefferson Twp.; John 
Davis, Cedarville Twp.; George 
Bradley, Xenia . first ward; F , M* ■1 
Thomas, New ' jasper 
Hurst, Xenia fourth ward Lulu Dick­
enson, Xenia fourth ward; Ella B liley, 
Safety Patrol Miami Twp,; Maud Wheeler, Xenia
The safety patrol is doing com- Twp,; John Munger, Beavercreek 
mendable work again, this year by as- Twp,; Samuel Graham,' Spring Val- 
sisting the small children across the icy Twp.; Laura Whittington, Xenia 
Uttfeet at dismissal time. Boys on bus second ward; John Ryan, Sr.; Xenia 
1 duty render a Worthwhile, service by first ward; W . M. Smith,. Xenia third 
helping the little ones cross the road ward; Homer Mount; .Sugarcreek 
in safety. This patrol is organized Twp.; J. M. Davidson, -Xenia third 
as follows: Captain—Elton Frame; ward; Charles Lewis, CaeBarcreek 
lieutenants—James Ramsey and Jack Twp,; Charles G; Hatch; Silvercreek 
Huffman. Other members are Junior Twp.;* Ormond Simison/Spring Valley 
.Bailey, Keith Rigio, John Nelson, Twp.; Robert Cramer, Bath Twp.; W. 
James Deck, Howard Frame, Walter C. Allen, Xenia fourt'i ward.
Barnhart, Richard Wright, Junior The grand jury venire-.follow s: 
Boase; Wilfred Haines, Junior Judy, Helen McCoy, Xenia third ward; Her- 
Earl Chaplin, Howard Hanna, Na-- man Wells, Xenia first w a r d Lulu 
thaniel Swaney, Harold Miller, W il- Rargdill, Silvercreek Twp.; Clyde E. 
liam Mowen, Eugene Howeli» James Beatty, Miami Twp.; Huston Evans, 
Ramsey, Jim Northup, Marcellus Ross Twp.; Eleanor Kingsbury, Xenia 
Harding, Harold Stormont, Donald, third ward; Charles Hollingsworth, 
Fields and Ernest Collins. ■■■.■;--’:-.-JeffeFson‘ 'Twp.;- Ray Rector;. Xenia 
A  special auditorium, patrol is first ward; Ruth Koogler, Bath Twp.; 
functioning during the noon hour J. N: Wolford, Miami Twp.; Henry 
when pictures are being shown. Under Noggle, Spring Valley Twp.; .Bessie 
the leadership o f James Ramsey, boys Spahr, Xenia third ward; Mrs. Tiffin 
equipped with flashlights - assist thp Walker, Silvercreek Twp.; Herbert F . 
pupils to  find seats. The hoys co- Smith, Ross Twpv; HhTry Haverstick, 
operating in this special ’ duty are Xenia - second ward.
Ernect Collins, Earl Chaplin, Miron 
Williamson, Bud Irvine, Nathaniel 





Hospital and chaplain o f  the Cincih 
hati Lions’  Club and had been pro 
posed as- a Republican nominee for 
City Commission.
Dr. McMiliin was known as . the 
“ baseball pastor”  because o f bis love 
o f the game and the fact that he 
had been a player at Wooster College. 
One season he went to the Cincin-
.....  Rik games. including home-and-
Schick. tests’’ were administered- t o  home contests with Wilmington, $911- 
all pupils having parento’ permission, berforce and Blufftdn, compose the 
Tuesday, through co-operation o f  the spring baseball schedule announced for  . 
Greene County Department o f  Health. Cedarville College by Coach John Wi 
Dr. S ava^  and Mrs. Wittenmyer Ault,
gave the teats and will return to ad- Two games with Rio Grande are ex- 
minister immunization to those who pected to be added to  the chart fo l- 
by. reaction to the Schick test show lowing receipt o f  a letter by Coach 
need o f toxoid shots, Ault that this school'had reconsidered
and would after alh sponsor a  base- 
Eighth Grade Test jball team this spring.- The presept
May 11—A t Wilberforce. 
’May 15—Bluff ton.
May 19—wriberforce. 
May 29—A t Bluff ton. 
June 2— Wilmington.
nati Reds’ training camp to work out - Friday, April 23, members o f the schedule follows: 
with them. He had officiated at wed- eighth grade participated in the ah- May 4—A t Wilmington, 
dings o f several major league playerh, nual test, given by the State De- 
Dr. McMiliin was chaplain o f the partment o f  Education each spring.
147th infantry, Ohio National Guard, This test includes four fields o f  study: 
with the rank o f major. He was on history, arithmetic, science, and Eng-| 
duty with National Guardsmen during lish. " '
the floods last winter and it was here Certificates of award are ' to be
that his health broke for the first given to pupils ranking high in the A . t t o r i l 6 V ■ G d l C r f t l  
time. • local schools, to those who by com- I r  f 4* *
He was bom in Mt« Gilead on Oct. parison rank among the upper twenty- . X J3C K S  L /0 „ - l l i I l^ l I l 6 6 r  
14, 1872, the son o f Rev. Milton Me- five per cent o f the county,-of the did- 
Millin and Nancy Mercer McMiliin. trict and o f the state; Recently the county commissioners
He was graduated from Wooster Col- Students o f the local eighth grade John Q’Bryant, supervisor of
lege in 1895 and from the McCormick ranking in the upper twenty-five per , Jamestown district, County 
Iheological Seminary in 1898, He cent o f their class are as follows ac- Engineer W. J. Davis had previouslyneftiAil IlniitMt* HJIIIam' fflt,nM iL_
married Mabel H. Saybelt o f Wooster, cording to local scoring; 
who survives with two sons. 1, Wallace Bradfute.
Dr. McMiliin formerly was pastor 2* Wanda Hughes.
of his auto when it was struck by a Ramsey, 04, who died at his home in 
sedan driven by W. H.tBockstahler, Sierra Madre, Calif., last Wednesday,
40, Cleveland. Baber suffered a pain- arrived Thursday and was taken to o f the Memorial Presbyterian Church
ful head injury and his wife had a the McMillan Funeral Home where the o f Dayton* . _
bump on the head and several teeth funeral will be held at 2 p .m ., Friday, United States Army men Were act-1 e5®?80?  H _
knocked out. They were removed to today. Burial in Massies Creek ive pallbearers. They included Mb jar1 6r Jaclt “ unman,
the hospital in a Neeld ambulance. Cemetery. The body was accom- H. J, Patterson, Major Charles G,
Four occupants o f the Cleveland car panted by his daughter, Miss Martha Gravenkemper, and Captains Richard
were unhurt. Ramsey. Dial, F. C. Balke, Marion Ratterman
Henry Ratterman, Homer E. Teeters,
CHARLESTON BANK WILL land Edwin F. Heilman.
3. Keith Wright.
4. (tie) C arl’’ Watkins, Wilma J.
Pastor Defends
Sit-Down Strike!




The papers will tie rechecked at
Columbus pend the final rank n iiy j B r o a d c a s t .  K e S U l t S
nam&d Harry Mijler, Then came the 
question o f authority and a decision 
was requested from  the attorney 
general. The answer backed; Mr. 
Davis, as authority to hire all em­
ployees for  road work but that tbe 
county board should designate just 
what roads are to be improved. The 
commissioners have recinded their 
former action to conform to tbe legal 
decision.
On School Contests
COURT ORDERS SALE 
Private sale o f  real , estate owned 
by the Mary A. Stewart estate, for 
not less than $1,400, has been author­
ized by thO court,
Forrest R. Nagley 
Goes To Eaton Camp
Forrest R. Nagley o f this place, 
who has been educational advisor at 
Camp Greene Go. 8642 CCC Camp, 
Xenia, has bean transferred to Camp 
Preble, Eaton, O., in a  similar capac­
ity, He will be succeeded by W. R. 
McKibben, Cincinnati* Mrs* Nagley 
and son, Billy, Will join him in Eaton 
about May 1  to establish their home.
NO Nfi[W SCHOOL BUILDING
The governments reduction o f 
grants from 45 to 15 per cent means 
nd new high school addition and 
grade building planned for Washing 
ton C. H., the board Of education 
members announced Saturday,
A  resolution fo r  *  bond Issue to 
build the two structures has been 
tabled indefinitely, it Was disclosed.
PAY SECOND DIVIDEND | Officers o f the First Presbyterian I that given here.
Church were honorary pallbearers.
A notice was given Saturday to Dr. McMiliin served seven months Senior Operetta . . .  ^  ,  . .
Henry Ford’ 1# a  "benevolent holders o f  certificates Of participation overseas with the Forty-first Division The SeTlior class o f  Cedarville High The results o f  the dlsWct-stote
despot”  Dr, Horace A, White, Detroit, issued pursuant to the reopening ‘" tb e W o tid  War. He was a Jfajor in School will present “ Bulbul,”  a comic
told 150 delegates at Wilberforce Uni- plan of tbe First State Bank, South the One Hundred and Forty-Seventh operett*, at the Opera House, May 18 State University, Saturday, May 1,
versity’s third annual economic and Charleston, that a second dividend o f  Infantry Ohio National Guards, until and u  Bt 8.15 p m, Tickets will be wfll be ™
vocational conference yostorday. 2)  per cent has been declared ahd 1936, when be retired because o f age. on 8Ble Hoon and the plat will open station, WOSU, at,6 .16  p. m., that 
W l l .  Detroit ordered paid by trustees tinder re- The funeral services were conduct- May 4 Brown’S Drug Store. The amm wentag. School contestante 
white, .paator .«* . *  Deteott « « « « “ * n^n the First State Bank, ed from the church Wednesday after- Bre working hard to make thi* w ith fellow atudenta and familtea wilL
win b L l a K  w c t  noon, the Rev. Homer M. Campbell, ^ e s f .   ^C6m1 and wit- be waiting fo r  the brbadtast.
April 28, at the office o f  the pastor o f the North Presbyterian ^  ^  r f « f e and love in
amt srid that while Ford attempts to Etrsfe State Bank, to depositora upon Church, preaching the ^sermoh, as- nineteenth century kingdom. a ‘l- 
A^dtoent^^waw tba? prLentation o f their certificates, sisted by Rev. Carl Stridsberg, rector 15 And cents,
f f t o r l  r t r t i u t t i  S S  a i t S  "  ■ - - o i  « «  Church o f the Ascension * Roeeltai Marts o f near Beilbirook
m fs o f rnSteyes tr$975 , far M ow  XENIA BANK LIQUIDATION Episcopa Church, Wyoming, conduct- Cntmerrial Exhibit has tarried his litigation over alimony
h f  Ameitean standard, COST TOTAL $82,270 ed the military service at the grave in h Comrtercial Department o f  wlth his Wife, Rebecca, to th* Ohio
the American standard, Spring Grove Cemetery. Washington High School has invite tourfc vrith a motion to re-
Ad-1 CASE IN SUPREME COURT
He defended sit-down strikes as a]
The Cost o f liquidation o f the Com- Cedarville College was represented ^  t^0 f acuity  m d commarctal filed there Friday, The second
GIVEN APPOINTMENTS
holders' paid 1*60 per cent of their John Dorst, Business Manager of the1 business
original investment, , College, and Rev, Wm. H, Tflford,
-r Xenia, Secretary of the College, Paul 4 ... .
Probate Judge George H. Smith TW O FACE JOHNSON Angel, j-epresented the student body leading office machine and typewriter
has appointed Miss Fannie K, Haynes, ind Dr, F. A, Jurkat, the faculty, companies vHU display -the nevpst
Xenia, and J, TV* Whiteside, Spring 'Ernest Hock and John Furray office equipment, , ■ ■
■ 14 ' -'«• n u  wm Paintinc o f all kinds, m m t hang* During the Afternoon, Thursday and
DR. RIFE IMPROVING
UMSlQVj 0|PXinj{| WiaiVOV *»va«w ___^
Valley, to three-yoar terms on the created trouble at the Old Mill Camp t ^ W n g  of all kinds, paper hang- During tne wwnumn,
pounty board o f  visitors, succeeding | and were taken to Xenia by Sheriff ibg, wall paper cleaning, estimates Friday, men prominent In commercial
‘  George Henkel and Deputy Sheriff free, Wiliiam and Ted Burba, Call education Will speak at a  eoflferenoe
Ralph Davis, Hash Appear*! before Cummings A  Cresweli. to be held at tit# high school audi-
Munlcipal Judge Frank L, Johnson ’ : '
m d  w ere fined $10 and costs each. ■ Su b m ib i U  JTjrE iM R A M
Mrs, Frank Zeiper, Jamestown, and 
C, W , Steele, Cedarville, whose terms 
expired, Six members compose the 
board,
Dr. D. Cecil Rife, member of the 
faculty of Ohio State UwiVifsity, 
Columbus, who haa been ili in White' 
Cross Hospital, .that.: city, suffering 
.front complications frikteriag m  'at-- 
tacit of pneumonia is now reported 
—  1 much improved. He Is tee non of Ilk.
(Continu e on ptgo feur) «*  &***• 1 .. ..
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PATRIOTISM  A B O V E  P A R TY
It is to  be expected that Americans will take their politics 
and their political parties seriously. It will be. a sad day in this 
country i f  it shall come about that the nation is governed by 
one party, and if no longer is there a struggle on the part of 
any minority to become the majority,
A t the same time, there are occasions when patriotism 
should rise above party, and Americanism above partisanship. 
Fundamentally, it seems to be quite sure, most Americans 
agree, but there are particulars and details on which they 
do not agree. In essentials, therefore, no difference of opinion 
should arise- The Constitution, the ideals o f our people in all 
these years and our republican form  of government are ques­
tions on which men and women o f all parties may, and, indeed 
ought, to be united. .
Bennett Clark, son and successor o f that great champion 
of democracy, Champ Clark, has, it is generally conceded, 
taken his political life  in his hands to oppose— and that with 
vigor— the Roosevelt Supreme Court scheme. He spoke out 
with determination when he declared that plan to be wrong and 
to be productive o f evils. He also declared that the emergency 
is over, and that there should be a return to basic ideals.
Bennett Clark is a Democrat, a Missouri Democrat at that 
He has been true to his'Dem ocratic principles. He has gone, 
too, down the line with supporters o f  the Roosevelt policies 
so long as he could do so without helping to put the Constitu­
tion in danger, i -  ■
He is a young man in politics, \yith a future before him 
There is no indication that he .has any idea o f becoming a 
Republican or o f leaving the historic party which his father so 
long and capably served. Rather, he is tired of seeing that 
party prostituted to policies and practices which are far re 
moved in intent, purpose and consequence from the historic 
principles and actions o f Jeffersonian democracy.' But in taking 
the attitude he has taken he becomes, inevitably, the target of 
Mr. Roosevelt and o f  the New Dealers in.general and in par­
ticular. He certainly will be listed by these as anti-admin 
istration, which, in New Deal interpretation, means that he is 
an out-and, out political heretic.
Bennett Clark understood before he made his speech what 
its results politically might and probably would mean. But 
he had the courage and the patriotism to unburden himself, 
and to take a  definite stand, regardless of. cost. He is now 
numbered with other Democratic senators who have spoken out 
fearlessly against the Court change. ,
He and his associates have put patriotism above partisan­
ship, country above party, honesty o f conviction above servility 
and sycophancy. The nation has-need of many more such high- 
minded citizens! — Ohio State Journal.
A  little Chinese girl was carrying a chubby , boy on her 
back. “ Is he heavy?”  somebody asked. “ No,”  was the reply, 
“ he is my brother.’ ’ There are duties which are pleasures, 
there are tasks carried through with a right good will, there 
are deprivations and hardships cheerfully endured. And all 
because there is enthusiasm or affection, idealism or devotion, 
patriotism or consecration in the toil or hardship.
ROOSEVELT’S A M E N  CORNER
Being in full accord with the New Deal for,the Social Security 
Program sponsored by Franklin D. Roosevelt, as .well as the AAA 
and Soil Conservation programs; We, the undersigned, being recipients 
of federal aid, desire to publically pledge our selves to give financial 
and moral support that farm labor can enjoy the fruits o f  this pro­
gram along with industrial labor. ,
The labor union standard o f $7.00 a day havirig been given 
approval by the administration, under federal legislation, just declared 
constitutional by the highest court, we feel that .farm labor should 
receive a minimum of $3.50 a day and be guaranteed employment 
250 .days each year with free rent and such other gratuities as 
have been customary with farm labor in the past.
Name Address
This space will be enlarged as necessary from week to week to 
accomodate endorsers o f the New Deal program. Send your name 
by mail or phone,
WE W ANT 1000 TONS
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk 
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenialron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati A ve. Xenia, Ohio
PROTECTION OR CLAIM SERVICE?
A ny insurance is protection, but if you 
want prompt and efficient Claim Service 
added to it, then get the “ BEST by TEST.”
DRIVE SAN ELY A N D  SA V E  SAFELY
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres. Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
6 . H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
The Duffey coal price fixing bill is 
now a law having been signed Mon­
day by Roosevelt. Tuesday the King 
wrote Vice President John L. Gamer 
opposing a price Axing bill now under 
consideration in the Senate, as 
another means o f forcing up the cost 
o f living. When the Duffey 
coal bill gets in operation up goes the 
price of coal. The new high union 
wage scale for miners goes into effect 
May 1, Higher. freight rates are 
under consideration. This also will 
add to the cost of coal. To defend 
the rights ■ o f miners, .coal operators 
and consumers Roosevelt appoints 
John L." Lewis, head o f the coal miners 
union, with five other members of 
the board to fix coal prices. In one 
breath price fixing is illegal, in the 
next it is legal, especially when John­
ny Lewis writes the ticket for the 
Chief Executive.
The death of W. Forbes' Morgan, 
New York, relative of the Roosevelt 
household, who died of heart trouble 
in Columbus, cut short his service 
as president o f the Distilled Spirits 
Institute, a liquor organization. 
Morgan served about a month and was 
to get an annual salary o f $100,000 
a year. The organization was formed 
to keep contact between the liquor-in­
terests and the Roosevelt administra­
tion, Morgan being related.
Once more floods over run river 
hanks and drive out residents as well 
as business that persists on camping 
‘n the danger zone. Ninety-five per 
cent of the people in Cincinnati 
forced out by the flood in January 
are back in the same quarters ready 
for the next flood. We talk much of 
flood protection, the building of dams 
and changing the course o f streams, 
but the solution is easily solved by 
moving to higher ground, The river 
was there first. Man can do many 
things to control the elements b,ut 
man is not infallible. Consequently 
some day the water will once more 
seek its own level taking all that man 
has done before it. Science has 
done much but floods have also writ­
ten on the pages of history—the 
weakness of man as compared with 
the power behind the elements.
A newspaper man of renown not 
only in Ohio but over the central 
states spent two weeks investigating 
the New Deal down in Washington 
He returned last week and we heard 
him relate many interesting events 
while the New Dealers remake the 
nation. The inner circle o f the ad 
ministration is frantic and things are 
not running smooth by any means. 
The brain trusters no longer trust 
each other. Southern senators and 
.congressman are making dangerous 
, threats to upset, certain legislation of 
the New Deal if the anti-lynching 
law reaches the White House and 
gets the presidential endorsement. Al­
ready one congressman from the 
south wulkcd into a prominent office 
unannounced and bodly stated that if 
the anti-lynching law was approved 
there would be an explosion in the 
“ cash and carry”  department operated 
by a brother o f a prominent presi­
dential appointee that deals in patron­
age. With the Supreme Court pack­
ing plan in doubt and the balanced 
budget out of the question. The New 
Deal has plenty of trouble in its own 
ranks and the King once more goes 
fishing in southern waters to forget 
administration troubles.
Down in Cincinnati a glazier em­
ployed by the board of education ask­
ed for membership in the glass work­
ers’ union. An examination for en­
trance was held and the union turned 
dowit ’ the applicant as a “ poor 
prospect,”  The applicant was asked 
as to his polities and he said “ Re­
publican,”  This was enough to “ fail”  
him for admission. New Deal Demo­
crats have the best chance for union 
admission-—without examination.
The “ No New Tax”  group of con- 
sistant and conservative Democrats, in 
the Ohio legislature, under the lead­
ership of Lieut, Gov. Paul P. Yoder, 
ever mindful o f the campaign slogan, 
“ No New Taxes,”  have fought not 
only for a party pledge but in the in­
terest of abstract economy. With-Gov. 
Davcy and his supporters piling up 
a 177 million appropriation bill with 
“ New Taxes”  it has fallen the lot of 
Lieut. Gov, Yoder to present a pro­
gram that will care for all state re­
quirements this year and next with a 
saving of five million or more under 
what Gov. Davey asks.
The New Deal Democrats in Wash­
ington want more tax revevnue and 
propose a federal lottery. The Davey- 
crats in Ohio suggest ft state lottery 
to provide revenue. Monday Roose- 
j velt issues a warning prohibiting 
! federal office holders from gambling 
in the stock market. Months ago 
| Congress passed n law providing for 
) a New Deal commission to control 
' the stock -exchange and issue o f se­
curities to make promoters honest and 
protect investors so they could not 
loose. No\V the King bars govern­
ment employees from gambling in a 
market controlled by a New Deal 
Commission, Gosh! What a fog en­
velopes official Washington?
Gold is worth about $20 an ounie 
in the world market but under the , 
New Deal it is priced at $35 an ounce J 
so Uncle Sam continues to borrow 
money to purchase all gold that is 
offered. Russia sent $200,000,000 in 
gold to England to be resold to this 
country. ' Canada and even far off 
Africa sent gold here because it is 
worth $15 more an ounce here than 
anyother place. The government pays 
the banker interest on the borrowed 
money to pay for the gold and then 
the golden "metal is hurled in the 
ground in vaults in Kentucky where it 
costs several thousand dollars each 
month to pay for guards. It is great 
sport to be in a position to spend other 
people’s money.
The wise man is taking no chance 
but is ordering his coal for next 
winter this month. May first coal 
goes up due to the Roosevelt Duffey 
bill, the increase in pay for miners, 
And an increase in freight rates if 
f.he pay o f railroad trainmen is in­
creased. To all this must be added 
the cost o f the social security ex­
pense to coal companies. Then your 
local dealer has to pay for all this 
pnd pass it on to the .consumer with 
local taxes, cost o f social security for 
local employees, etc. This is what 
Roosevevlt calls prosperity while the 
family drags down some half million 
for various activities, all o f which 
means a fatter purse. High prices 
for coal will not disturb the honest 
to goodness New Deal exhorter, he 
will pay the increase without a 
whimper—if he is on government or 
3tate payroll.
Court settlement o f the estate of 
Mrs. Talbott, Dayton, financial spon­
sor o f the Westminister Choir, shows 
that it was necessary to set .aside cer­
tain stocks to the value o f $60,000 to 
care for the inheritance tax. The de­
ceased all through her life had given 
generously of her wealth to aid others 
yet following her death the greedy 
hand o f  the tax collector reaches in 
for a large slice,
This case recalls the recent death of 
a wealthy Xenia lady who left moBt 
all her estate to relatives. The family 
had long been residents o f the county 
and supported many causes, however 
the family pocketbook was never left 
on the front step as the never-work- 
ers thought it should be. It is esti­
mated that thr federal and state in­
heritance tax for. this estate will 
■ each $250,000, o f which more than 
$100,000 Will go to Xenia City.
Some years ago the surviving lady 
o f  this family was asked by a very 
close friend if she would be interest­
ed in making generous gift for an en­
dowment fund for a worthy cause. 
What do you suppose was her reply? 
“ It has been my observation that too 
frequently trust funds are manipu­
lated for most any cause the authority 
in charge wishes. A trust fund no 
longer has the support o f this courts 
as it once hnd, and board's in charge 
of gift funds have no hesitancy in 
diverting the gift to whatever use they 
see fit, regardless o f the wishes of 
the deceased.”  The lady’s will so far 
as we know left nothing to any en­
dowment fund for any purpose.
THEATRE NOTES
. Romance runs rampant, adventure 
has its fling and love conquers all in 
the delightful new M-G-M comedy 
melodrama, “ Love on the Run”  which 
comes to the Cozy screen Saturday 
night. Teaming those two exhilarat­
ing and colorful personalities, Joan 
Crawford and Clark Gable, in a dash­
ing tale, of modern doings by ultra­
modern people the new picture pro­
vides excitement and laughter in ah 
entertainment melange o f an heiress, 
a fortune-hunting nobleman, two 
American correspondents and a brace 
of European crooks.
The winning of the West during the 
decade 1866-76 is the basis of Cecil 
DeMille’s first American epic, “ The 
“ The Plainsman,”  a tribute to the 
hard-riding, hard-fifhting men o f ac­
tion who opened the West for. im­
migration, which begins May 2 at the 
Cozy Theatre.
'  “ The Plainsman,”  named for “ Wild 
Bill”  - Hickok, the famous plainsman, 
tells o f the love Hickok bore the fron­
tier beauty and woman-of-oction, 
“ Calamity Jarie.”  Gary Cooper plays 
Hickok and Jean Arthur portrays 
“ Calamity Jane,”  the first time the 
handsome pair have been together 
since “ Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.”  Be­
hind this story stretches a vast canvas 
which embraces all the forces and 
intrigues at work during the era 
which resulted in the opening o f the 
West and the building o f America.
GIVE PRIZE WINNING DRAMA
The Epworth League o f the Method- 
istist Church will present a one-act 
religious drama Sunday evening in the 
regular union church service. The 
church service will be held in the 
Opera House to provide adequate 
facilities for the religious drama. It 
will begin at 8:00 o’clock,
This drama, “ Bread”  by Fred East­
man, was given by the local young 
people in the Greene1 County drama 
festival at the O. S; S. O. Home and 
was awarded first place. The group 
then gave the play in the State 
Festival at the Westminster Presby­
terian Church and was awarded
second place in the finals held on Sun­
day atternOon.
This play is o f special interest to a 
rural community tor it portrays in a 
vivid manner the struggles o f an 
average farm family. Those in the 
cast are: Ruth Kimble, Elinor Hughes, 
Gretchen Tindall, Doris Hartman, 
Fred Lott, and Cecil Thomas. The 
play 1b being directed by Mrs. J. W. 




ed in u vocal duet, “ Morning.”  Mr.! 
trot., played a violin solo, “ Aiiora-j 
lion”  and the program closed with a 
vocal duet, ‘ ‘A  Perfect Pay,”  sung by 
Mra. Corry and Mr. Frock.
A  social hour followed the program 
and refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Trumbo.
Miss Lillie Stewart, o f  Columbus, 
attended the funeral o f Mrs. S. T, 
Baker, last Friday.
V.'cra Alberts
In lha nineties," most
United States senators wore Prlnc* 
Alberts. The frock coat was a sym­
bol o f statesmanship and a beard 
was the m ark of a man of maturity 
stnd substance.
Watches Once Small Clock*
Watches originally were small 
clocks and were worn hung from  
the girdle because they were too 
large for the pocket.
The Home Culture Club was enter­
tained at the home o f Mrs. Cora Trum­
bo last Thursday afternoon. The pro­
gram was o f a  musical nature in as 
much as National Music Week opens 
May 2, and was under the direction 
it Mrs. Walter Corry, West Jefferson, 
formerly o f this place and a member 
of the club.
Seventeen members and ten guests 
responded to roll call with names of 
composers, after which Mrs. Corry 
presented Mr. Marion Frock and Mrs. 
Bertsyl Faris, o f Springfield, as 
gueBt artists.
Mr. Frock sang two solos, “ Come 
to the Fair,”  and “ A Brown Bird 
Singing”  and Mrs. Faris, organist at 
the Christian Congregational Church, 
Springfield, played a piano solo, “ C^ ld 
Fashioned Music Box.”  Mrs. Corry 
and Mr. Frock then sang two duets, 
“ Rose o f My Heart”  and “ I Feel Thy 
Angel Spirit.”  Mr. Frock, who also 
is a talented violinist, played “ The 
Rosary," by Nevin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Faris.
. A  clever number, “ Fiddle and I” 
was then presented by Mrs. Corry, 
Mrs. Faris and Mr. Frock. Follow­
ing this group singing was enjoyed 
by the club, the numbers including 
“ Nellie Gray” , “ The Levee Song” , 
“ Swanee River,”  “ Old Black Joe”  and 
“ Home on the Range.”  ;
Mrs. Corry sang “ Will You Re­
member?”  and Mr. Frock sang “ L 
Hear You Calling Me,”  and then join-1
Just one of many in­
stances where families 
have been helped to 
• new start by a 
"Colonial Plan" 
ioaw. "Colonial Plan" 
is i  thrift plan to get 




"After living "doubled 
up" with relatives for 
several years, we are 
now happy in a home1 
of our own « » t A 
"Colonial Plea” 
loan gave us the money 
we needed to make Ibis 
newstart,"
S pecia l Saving
The cost has been reduced on "Colonial 
Plan" loans over $100. Our combination rate 
saves you money. For more information with­
out obligation, come in or telephone ,  « , 
Personal Loans Up to fM -rrN o Endorsers 
Necessary,
First National Bank Bldg. 
Ground Floor
20 W. Main St. 
Main 5200
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
T u t  C o l o n i a l  f i N f l N C - E  C o m p a n v
1 Position for good reliable local I 
I man who can work steady helping | 
| manager take care o f  onr country | 
| business.’ Livestock expereience | 
| desirable. Men make $75 a month | 
| at fire. Address 'Box 9414. care f  







I POULTRY FARM 1
| Blood Teated Chicks
| A ll Breeds .
| Buy your chicks from a |
| Poultry Man |




WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE
On Date Announced In Our Window 
A Free Ticket With Every 25c Purchase
This offer is made in co-operation with the 
Chicago Paint W orks, Chicago, and is be­
ing presented to direct attention to their 
Quality Paints. However, Free tickets are 
given on all 25c purchases throughout our 
store and are not confined alone to pur­
chases on paints.
The Breakfast outfit consists o f an ex­
tension Table and four sturdy Chairs, in the 
most modern design. The set would sell 
ordinarily from  $15 to $20. It is Unfinish­
ed and offers the winner opportunity to 
decorate it in the colors of his or her own 
selection. The moire tickets you have the 
greater your chances o f winning*-^-so come 
to our store and take advantage o f the 
many values we are now offering and at 
the same time get- yourf FREE ticket.
SEE Tins BREAKFAST SET ON 
DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOW
IT’S FUN TO PAINT 
WITH CJP.W. PAINT
' —and so easy io  get a professibnaT- 
like finish that you'll be proud to 
display to your friends. The hew, 
Quick-dry Enamels flow from the 
brush freely into a Smooth, mlr- 
or-glosS surface. There are so 
many beautiful colors to ChooSe 
from, that any color combination 
you like can readily be supplied. 
All C. P, W. Paints are outstand­
ing values and you can be sure o f 
getting the most for your money 
when you buy them at our store!
W e Will Gladly Estimate Your Paint Job
C a m m i n g  &  C r e s w e l l
Phone 78
mm
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START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT ON daTs
PURINA STARTENA Dethi
in;
There are several starting mashes but C. ' tit
only one Startena—that is Purina Startena. .. se i 0
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Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Williamson 
are announcing: the birth o f a son, 
Sabbath, at their homo on the Turn- 
bull Road.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Research Club will be held next Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. Aletha Bird.
Mr. Ben Weaver, Cleveland, repre­
sentative o f th *  W,. H, Madison Co., 
that city, visited here a few  days this 
week with his brother-in-law, Mr. J, 
M. McMillan and wife.
Money to loan at 6 pier cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal SavingsJb 
Loan Association.
ENGAGEMENT SPRINGFIELD 
COUPLE OF INTEREST HERE
Temperance Notes
gpoaasBid b j 
Cedarville W. C. T. V.
I havo moved my lawn mower 
grinding equipment to residence. J. 
A. Stormont. (3t)
■ Begin saving now to buy a home 
with Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Association,
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hill attended 
the funeral* o f Bishop Wm. F. Mc­
Dowell, in Gray Chapel, Ohio Wes­
leyan University, Thursday.
W . B. Foreman, Lebanon farmer, 
has proven that the third time test 
is best for him. While plowing a 
twenty-acre field the first time he 
lost a pocketbook with $60 in it. The 
second plowing failed to turn up the 
wallet but the third time he found 
the- missing cash.
». Mr. M. W. Collins spent‘Sabbath in 
fronton, O., with his daughter, Mrs. 
Anna Collins Smith, and her daughter, 
Barbara.
Mr. H. A. McLean, who has been in 
Dayton for many months where he 
has undergone several operations for 
a malignant trouble, has greatly im­
proved and returned home this week. 
Mrs. McLean, who has been with her 
husband, also returned home.
Rev. J. Alvin Orr, D.D., Pittsburgh, 
. Pa., spent a few  days here this week 
as a guest o f  his sister, Mrs. Anna 
Orr Wilson, and other relatives.
Lost—Brown calf skin purse con­
taining money. Finder please return 
to Mary Johnson, Cedarville College, 
and receive ire ward.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dorst, o f  
Springfield, are informally announcing 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage o f their daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Eleanor, to Mr. William H. 
Stewart, o f  Springfield. The wedding 
will be an event o f June.
The announcement is o f interest to 
many Greene Countians as the bride,- 
elect's father is business manager o f  
Cedarville College.
Miss Dorst was graduated from 
Springfield High School and Witten­
berg College and for the past three 
years she has been employed as a 
teacher in the J. Warren Keifer 
Junior High School, Springfield.
Mr. Stewart is the son o f Mr. Wil­
liam J. Stewart, o f Perry, O., and was 
graduated from Miami University. He 
is assistant atletic coach at Spring- 
field High School.
The first annual sing for four musi­
cal groups o f the college took place 
Thursday evening in Alford gym. The 
program opened with a skit by the 
College Quartet whose- singing has 
been enjoyed by numerous audiences 
during the year. The Girl’s Glee Club 
in formal dress presented a spring 
scene with a delightful number, cli­
maxing in 'a  duet “ Sweetheart”  from 
Maytime, sung by Betty Tobias and 
Raymond Sisson. The College Har- 
rnonizers in costume presented their 
part o f the'program with clever songs. 
A feature “ Trial by Jury,”  a comedy 
opera by Gilbert ■ and Sullivan, was 
well rendered. The following had 
parts: James Anderson, Margaret Nel­
son, Raymond Sisson, Donald Foulke, 
John Peterson, John Fox. The group 
of bridesmaids'were: Dorothy Ander­
son, Grace Bickett, Geneva Clemans, 
Helen Crawford, Elinor Hughes, Gene­
vieve Jesson, Florence Pidgeon and 
Virginia T'ownsley. The jury was 
composed of Bliitchcr Gibson, Orval 
Labig, Fred Lott, John Peterson, Ken­
neth Sanderson and Montgomery 
West. The program was under the di­
rection o f  Miss Mildred Watt Bickett, 
director o f Music and pleased a good- 
sized audience.
W« »■ im.MM .1 —.M... ■ .1—1- III., L.I.
Senator Morris Sheppard o f  Texas 
delivered his annual Prohibition anni­
versary address January 16 before the 
United States Senate, The galleries 
V ere crowded. In this address he said;
“ Another part o f the new scene is 
the new saloon—a thousand times 
more alluring, more enticing, more 
dangerous than the old . . .  It was 
promised than when the Eighteenth 
Amendment was repealed the old 
saloon would not be permitted to re­
turn . . . but thoughtful observers of 
social conditions today are inquiring 
whether these modem-substitutes for 
the saloon are not in many respects 
far worse. The employment o f host 
esses and barmaids, including many 
young girls, and the presence o f wo­
men and girl patrons in growing 
numbers in these new liquor places are 
developing serious problems.”
The following is taken from the
Dr; and Mrs. Donald Kyle of Ce­
darville .and Dr. and Mrs. David 
Taylor o f Yellow Springs motored to 
Detroit where the doctors attended 
the Post Graduate courses at Receiv­
in g  Hospital.
Thirty-four students of Muskingum 
. College .received honor rating in .the 
mid-semester honor roll, - Fifteen 
seniors were in the list, Miss Mary 
McMillan, Cedarville being one o f the 
number. Miss McMillan is a daugh­
ter o f  Mr, and Mrs. Clayton McMillan.
.The regular party given by local 
business men at the opera house next 
Wednesday night, May 5th, will have 
an added attraction in the form o f a 
picture show that will be brought here 
through the efforts o f the Cedarville 
Lumber Co. The leading characters 
are Charlie Murray and Lila Lee, both 
famous Hollywood stars. The picture 
. comes by the courtesy o f the R6d 
, Shingle Bureau o f  Seattle, Wash.,' and 
will show logging views and timber 
production along with hundreds o f 
pictorial views o f the northwest. The 
picture was produced by the Freeman 
Lang Studios and is entitled “ The 
Home o f the Wooden Soldier.”  , Ad­
mission is free to all.
NOT MUCH HEADWAY
MADE IN SCHOOL MERGER
The controversy raging in Xenia 
Twp. School District as to division of 
territory or merger with Xenia City 
schools was no nearer solution follow­
ing a meeting o f the County Board of 
Education last Monday than •when 
started. However it is expected that 
some definite action will be taken at 
another meeting this coming Monday. 
Two petitions on file ask for transfer 
for territory to Silvercreek Twp. or 
all o f Xenia Twp. district to Xenia 
City. The third and largest, petition 
contains more than 900 names ask­
ing that the district be left as it is.
The question o f school tax rate 
figures largely in the discussion in as 
much as the Xenia City rate is high­
er than the township rate. If the 
merger goes through Xenia City dis­
trict must erect a new building and 
there is some doubt that such a bond 
issue would even carry in the city. If 
the township remains as it a central­
ized building would be require^ and 
then comes the question whether a 
bond issue would carry there, accord­
ing to observers.
Cleveland News, January 25; “ Liquor 
dealers o f Cuyahoga county hope to 
lead, more people to their places o f 
business but they also hope to make 
them drink less. In fact, they are 
planning a campaign with this mes­
sage for the public 
“ Drink moderately.”
How amusing! , We remember there 
was a group o f prominent men and 
women a year or two ago organized to 
teach men and women to “ drink with 
moderation,”  but they soon found it 
was a hopeless task and disbanded.
When national prohibition went into 
effect it closed 177,000 saloons, to 
which the sale o f all intoxicating li­
quors was restricted and which were 
hedged about with all manner of 
regulatory and restrictive legislation. 
We now have approximately 500,000 
putlets or places of- sale for intoxicat­
ing beverages, most o f them with al­
most no restriction.
The Ohio House of Representatives 
voted this month 82 to 39, $10,000,000 
for salary and maintenance to the 
State Department o f Liquor Control. 
This does, not include the expense of 
stocking the shelves o f the state 
stores. The amount voted covers two 
years..
While millions o f dollars are collect­
ed from the liquor business in revenue, 
we are spending tens o f millions iii 
court costs, enforcement expenses, re­
lief, etc.
A  safe investment for your funds 
with Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Association.
a T tea r*
____ MODERN FENCE
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M EANS YEARS OF ADPEP S tR V IC e
We have planty o f fence o f all kinds on hand.
CUMMINGS &  CRISWELL
Plume 100 Cedanrilldt Ohio
Barmen Complain About Lipstick 
Lipsticks do not make women drink- 
ere any more attractive to bartend­
ers, as reported by members of the 
Ohio Board of Liquor Control who 
recently learned about the difficulities 
of the man behind the bar in these 
modern days o f sanitation. No more 
is ordinary rinsing 1 o f glasses suffi­
cient. The “ fern's”  lip rouge neces­
sitates scouring with a brush, which 
o f course, means extra time arid labor 
spent on the. job.
No'Liquor Ads On Fire Station 
The Bureau o f Fire and Police of 
Providence, Rhode Island, doeB not 
want drink-o-meters on the fire sta­
tions. Recently an advertisement was 
found to be adorning the doorway o f 
one o f the fire stations advertising a 
certain brand o f whisky and suggest­
ing suitable drinks at certain times. 
The matter Was reported to the. bu­
reau, and the devied was immediately 
ordered removed as a violation o f a 
city ordinance controlling outdoor ad­
vertising.
Arthur Evans has been elected 
president o f the Greene County 4-H 
Club Executive Council for 1937. A. 
A. Neff, Beavercreek Twp., vice presi­
dent; Mrs. Faye Murry, Xenia Twp., 
secretary;' Mrs. R, B. McKay, Caesar- 
creek Twp., treasurer.




Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sub 
ject, “ The Comforter.”
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. .
A t 8:00 o’clock, • in the Opera 
House, the young people who won 
second place in the State Drama 
Festival will present the drama, 
“Broad,”  which they gave in the 
Festival. It will be preceded by 
service o f worship. An offering will 
be received to pay royalty and other 
expenses,
Wilmington District Conference will 
be at Hillsboro, Monday, forenoon, 
and evening. Dr..Merton S. Rice, o f 
Detroit, will speak in the evening, on 
“ My Country, 'tis o f thee.”
The Ladies’ Aid, the W. F. M. S. 
and W. H. M. S., will meet at the 
Church Wednesday, 11:00 a. m. for 
their all day meeting.
The Official Board and Church 
School Board will meet as a Quarterly 
Conference Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CLEVELAND FIRM  
SU R VEYIN G  FIELD  
FOR FICK LE BRANCH
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. Glad. ti> . welcome 
162 in Sabbath School last Sabbath 
morning. Why not keep climbing?
Preaching Service, 11 a. m., will be 
in charge o f  the Young People’s So­
ciety, as it is “ Vocation Day," or “ Life 
Enlistment Day.”  The pastor will 
speak on the theme, “ Repeating the 
Life o f .Christ.”
There will be no meeting here 
Sabbath evening at the Young People’s 
Hour, as our society have. been re­
quested to take charge o f the program 
in the . First United Presbyterian 
Church o f  Springfield that evening. 
It is desired that as many as possible 
of our society may- go to help in the 
meeting.
The Union service at 8 p. m., will be 
given in the Opera. House by the Ep­
worth League o f the Methodist 
Church. They will present the Re­
ligious Drama “ Broad.”  This is the 
production which won the prize in the 
recent contest, and we are grateful to 
the Young People for giving us all 
the opportunity to see and. hear this 
message. • ..
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
m the Church. Leader, Mrs. j .  H. 
Andrew.'
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p
The establishment o f a branch o f 
The W. H. Madison Co., Cleveland 
and Medina pickle company, is open to 
farmers o f this vicinity. Mr. Ben 
Weaver, representative o f the com­
pany, has been making a survey as 
to the possibilities. He has interest­
ed County Agent Drake, who says the 
soil in this vicinity is favorable to 
pickle production.
The advantages o f a side crop are 
many fold in that such crops as sweet 
corn, tomatoes, pickles, etc., can be 
harvested between other crops and 
bring in revenue in the late summer, 
We are told the ordinary pickle 
crop ranges from 200 bushels to 400 
bushels per acre and that sections of 
Ohio that are taking on these side 
crops are reaping a good financial 
reward for their efforts.
As the years go on there will be 
more acreage to such crops for the 
simple reason there will be a greater 
demand. Fewer families are “ can­
ning”  such supplies as in former days 
and ore depending on the grocery 
(market for supplies.
There are few farms that have not 
a spot o f an acne or so that cannot be 
spared for a pickle crop. It is a fine 
opportunity for the 4-H Club boys and 
girls to earn extra money.
The company must have contracts 
/o r  100 acres in this community before 
8 branch can be opened. I f  you are 
interested you can communicate with 
J. M. McMillan o f this place.
m.
- FIRST 'PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey J Supt. Lesson— Abraham, a 
man o f Faith. Genesis 11:27-20:18. 
Golden text—By faith Abraham, when 
he was called, obeyed to go out unto 
place which he was to receive for 
an inheritance. Hebrews 11:8.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
Young people will meet at 7 p. m. 
Union evening service, in M, E. 
Church. Dr. R. A. Jamieson will bring 
the message.
Mizpah Bible class will meet Tues­
day at 2 p. m., at home o f Mrs. A. E. 
Huey.
The Missionary Society will meet at 
the home o f  Mrs. Linnn McCullough, 
Thursday, at 2:00 o’clock. Miss Mil­
dred Watt Bickett, Director o f Music 
in Cedarville College will talk on the 
customs o f the people o f Egypt. 
Egyptian articles will be shown. Miss 
Bickett was three years a teacher 
at Cairo. '  ' ■ **
WILMINGTON NEWS JOURNAL 
NOW IN NEW HOME
The Wilmington News-Journal open­
ed its new home to the public last Sat­
urday at which time the managers 
o f the various Galvin newspapers 
were entertained by W. J. Galvin.
Through a corporation headed by 
Roy Galvin, Lima, brother o f W. J„ 
the brothers have control o f news­
papers in Lima, Wilmington, N|w 
Lexington, Van Wert, Chillicothe, all 
dailies, and the Greene County 
Journal founded by W. S- Galvin, who 
once owned the Herald for a short 
time back in the eighties.
The elder Galvin, has the able as­
sistance o f his daughter, Miss Cath­
erine in Lima, while W. J. has grad­
ually shifted responsibilities of man­
agement o f the News-Journal and 
other papers to his son, Wayne.
Congratulations go to the Galvin 
brothers for their success in the pub­
lishing field.
The Cedarville Township Trustees 
have named Kenneth Little as justice 
o f the peace, and * Thomas Fr ame as 
constable. Neither place was filled at 
the last election.
Subscribe io THE HERALD






s p a n k y  M cFa r l a n d  
PHILLIPS HOLMES
RALPH  M ORGAN
SA T U R D A Y
, May I
JO AN  C R AW FO R D
CLARK GABLE
FRANCH OT TONE
“Love On The Hun”
SU N ., M O N . and TUES. 
May 2-3-4 
G A R Y  COOPER




The.grand love story of Wild Bill 
Hickok and Calamity Jane, the fiery 
girl who fought her own battles in a 
real he-man country. •
ROOFING —  SPOUTING  
GENERAL SHEET M ETAL  
W O R K
A ll W ork Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarville, O.
Easy P le iu it Way To
LOSE FAT
How would you like to lo »  your 
(at, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at tbe some 
time make your skin so clean and 
cleat that It will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to-day and see 
how much you weigh—then get a bot­
tle of Kritsehen aslts that cost next 
to nothing and which will last you 4 
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a 
g l .«  of hot water in the morning- 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats-— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin* 
iShed tbe contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you havo pined in 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous Stotprise. Refuse Imitations— 
safeguard your' health—you' lose fat 
SAFELY the Kruschen way.
NOTE—Many pssftt* find thattha only dial ehiftpt nsMssary whlls tah- 
ln| Kruseiwn • ragulaHy. la TO b a <
fla n  Crop Rotation 
For Strip-Cropping
Ohio farmers who intend to employ 
strip-cropping to decrease soil 
erosion on their farms are advised by 
Earl Jones, agronomist, Ohio State 
University, to consider carefully plans 
for crop rotations so they will get the 
greatest benefits from this cropping 
system.
Mr. Jones says most o f the soil 
erosion occurring in Ohio takes place 
when the land is planted to corn so 
great care should be used in planning 
for. this crop. On some farms, it will 
be possible to grow sufficient com on 
bottom lands so thjs crop can be kept 
off the hillsides. Bottom lands will 
produce com  successfully in a two- 
year rotation, and it is possible to 
keep production fairly high when 
corn is grown each year if large a- 
iriourits of manure are applied.
If the Corn must be grown on hill­
sides, the amount o f soil erosion is 
lessened considerably if a good., sod 
has been plowed down ahead of the 
corn. iThe com  rows should follow 
the contour of the hills, and the strips 
o f com  should be kept narrow. The 
crop rotation recommended for use in 
strip-cropping is com , grain, and two 
or more years o f hay.
Wheat or rye Bhould be used as the 
grain crop rather than oats, which 
would leave the ground exposed dur 
ing the winter. Where oats are used, 
a seeding o f legumes or grasses 
should be made when the oats are 
planted. AH see dings in any grain 
should be made in the spring if  strip­
cropping is practiced. Such seedings 
will protect the ground in the fall and 
winter. •
Mr. Jones recommends an alfalfa- 
grass mixture as the best. The alfalfa 
lives longer than clover and improves 
the soil more. Either timothy or 
orchard grass can be used in the al­
falfa-grass mixture. Clover-grass 
mixtures rank next in value.
These hay crops ate Very important 
and the soil should be prepared for 
the production o f  alfalfa and clover as 
soon as possible if  successful crops 
cannot be produced without special 
treatments. Lime is the first essential 
in preparing the soil for legumes. 
Ohio records show that a  dollar spent 
for lime on farms returns three or 
four dollars to the owner.
Clear that aching fiend. Right that
pset stomach. Moire those w w  
atlpated bowels by taking KMht 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, wild 




The weekly meeting o f the Girl 
Scouts was held at Jeanne Wright’s 
on Tuesday evening, We learned to
tie the “ sheep shank's”  knot, which ia 
used to shorten a rope and the two 
half hitches knot. Several members 
took their tenderfoo teat. Twonty- 
seven members were present.
CHICKENS
History shows that money is usually made by “doing the opposite 
to what the crowd does.”  Its our idea that such will hold good in 
the chicken business between now and fall. Advertisements o f  bargain 
price chicks and the early closing of hatcheries means H ut the demand 
for chicks has been light in the face o f high priced grains. This ean 
only mean high prices for chickens and eggs six nfonths hence when a 
shortage is bound to be felt. -Anyone with the nerve to buck the high 
priced grain and get chickens ready for fall should make money.'
To do so a sound program should be lard out to take advantage 
o f every means o f cutting Hm corners on cost. A  good startin - mash 
must be used for six weeks (broiler ration) then between six and 
eight weeks, switch to supplement and local grains (not mash) fed 
“ cafeteria”  style so that the chickens can balance their own diets. 
A ll tests shows this method saves the higher priced supplement feed 
and can be continued right on through as a laying feed. Such ai 
program using W AYNE STARTER and WAYNE 26 PER CENT 
SUPPLEMENT will do better than break even on present prices and 
should make money six months hence. Come in for feed cost and 
consuption figures and think out this poultry problem.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main. Street Cedarville, Ohio
"MY new  FORD V-8
IS A REAL
FARMER'S CARn
• “ I’ve always liked the Ford, and this 
year I like it better than ever.
“ For one thing, it gives me aff the 
space I want. I  can get Mother and the 
children in  without crowding. And  
there’ s always room in the rear com- 
partment for a milk can and a couple o f  
egg crates.
“ And economy! Say, you wouldn’ t 
believe the gas mileage I’m getting. I ’m  
going to m ake a real saving bn that 
alone. It’ s easy on o il, and so fa r I 
haven’t spent a cent on repairs. And the 
prices are lower this year too.
“ The fact is, we all like this year’s 
Ford V -8  better Ilian any car we’ve ever 
had. It’s comfortable, it’ s easy to handle, 
and it looks like a thoroughbred.*’  W hy  
don’t you get your Ford dealer to give 
you a dem onstration the next tim e  
you’re in town?
I f i E  A MONTH, after usual down* 
* * *  paym ent, buys any 1937 
Ford V -8  Car*— from  ahy Ford 
dealer — anywhere In the U. S. Ask 
about the new Universal Credit Co. 
Finance Plans, Also a Special Farmer 
Credit Service,
S E E  T O U R  » O R D  D E A L E R
'"■■SiSSs**
CBDARViLLB SnSBALD, JtM D A Y , APRIL 80, 1987
Wanted, as general assistant in 
small f:aniiJifium, white woman, be­
tween 27> arid SO, Reliable, trust­
worthy, end efficient, with goyd 
reference, A  good home, good wages,1 
and r, permanent position if satis-; 
factory address Yellow Springs; 
Ssnitorium —-  Phone 470 Yellow 
Springe, 0 .
Dr, H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X -R A Y  EQ UIPM ENT
Yellow Spaings, Ohio
! a -1 - ij
WHO comt
GET A  
LGAH 'e t a lm ii
•ouin
You don't need the backing of 
anyone else. Get a loan on 
vour word, .  . backed by your
own signature and security > ..
Your record alone suits us...so  
come in . .  . or phone in for the 
loan, you need. Take advan­
tage of our new Step-Down 
Payment plan which makes it 
so easy to psy out your loan.. .  
and keep your word good.
J. MERLE FU R M AN , 
M anager
24 E. Main Street i
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Personal Financing 
$ 2 5  t o  $ 1 0 0 0
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles o f no value to you are worth mbnfey to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, ch e rry / 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
TWO-PIECE





Service Furniture R epair
C. R. HOERNER, M gr.
7 ft E. Main Street Xenia, Ohio
d%0O£€-
ThofoujMy modern and comfort­
a b le - Fort M t l j i  Hotel with its 
"hcert-of-towa" convenience -  it 
the preferred (topping piece in 
Toledo. The courteous service wiN 
please you. Delicious food in the 
new Coffee Shop and "top quality” 
liquors In the nautical Maritime 
Buffet make Fort M ci|s Hotel the 











f | H t !
££jyCCN MAOISOW
ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN!
HOTELS ™
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
............................... CHICAOO, ILb.. .  . ,  OKCAT NORTHERN
DETROIT, M IC H IG A N ,.....,,,..T U L tX R  tHDIANAVOLlS, (HDMNAi. . . . . ANTkEHS
OATTOM. O H IO .................MIAMI SOUTH BEND, INDIANA , ............. OLIVER
COLUMBUS, O H IO ,....,...CH ITTE H W a, ANDERSON, INDIANA,. . . . . .  ANDERSON
COLUMBUS, O H IO ........F O R T  MATES TERRE NAUTE, INDIANA,TERRE HAUTE
TOLEDO, OHIO........... . . ...T O R T  MEWS ------  MOESON. TENNESSEE, NEW SOUTHERN
CINCINNATI, OHIO. .rOUHTAM SQUARE J X  ASHLAND, KENTUCKY. . . . . . . .  VENTURA
CANTON, OHIO. ........... ... r  1 .3 1  i f  OWENSBORO,KENTUCXt .OWENSSORO
« T  fcO U » MO,. . . . . . MANX TWAIN / n / n i | K ( \  WACO, TEXAS.. . . . . . . . . . RALEIOH
Hooven & Allison Co. 
Signs With Union
A contract has been signed between 
the Hooven & Allison Co., and rep­
resentatives o f the Textile Workers 
Organization Committee for members 
o f the organization only. The season 
rush for twine o f all kinds will keep 
the mill in full operation for some 
timo. The contract provides for no 
strikes for the duration o f the a-
greement.
SCHOOLS NEWS
(Continued from first, parjc)
terium. Films o f  special interest to 
commercial students will be Bhown 
during the afternoon.
Rev. James J. Meutzer
To Be Installed
Rev. James J. Meutzer will be in­
stalled as pastor o f the Clifton - Pres­
byterian Church, Friday evening, at 
7:45. Rev, Bergen, Osborn, will pre- 
1 side. Dr. Earle McKinney, Spring- 
field Oakland Church, will deliver the 
sermon. Dr. C. L. Flymate of Day- 
ton, gives the charge to the pastor, 
and Rev. Wood Duff, Yellow Springs 
the charge to the people.
REV. W. W. DUFF
RESIGNS PASTORATE
Rev. W. W. Duff, pastor o f the 
Yellow Springs Presbyterian Church, 
offered his resignation to the congre- 
tion following-the Sunday morning 
service and it was accepted. Rev. Duff, 
will accept a call to the First Pres­
byterian Church, Sidney. He came to 
the Yellow Springs congregation from 
Gallipolis, 0 „  Sept. 1934.
GREENE CO. W. C. T. U.
MEETS HERE MAY 5TH
The Greene Co. W. C. T. U. will 
hold an .all-day Institute, with a 
covered dish luncheon at noon, in the 
United Presbyterian Church, Wednes­
day, May 5th. An interesting pro­
gram is being arranged with Judge 
Wright speaking at 2 p. m., on the 
'‘Constitution and The Supreme
Court.”  At 3 p. m. a play will be 
given by the Dramatic Club o f the 
college.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, April 25, 1937
TWO NEW MEMBERS ON
BOARD OF VISITORS
Judge George H. Smith has named 
Miss Fannie K. Haynes, Xenia, and 
J. W» Wljiteside, Spring Valley, to 
nerve three year terms as members 
of the Greene County • Board o f 
Visitors. The appointments are ef­
fective Ma.y 1, and the new members 
succeed Mrs. Frank Zeiner, James­
town, and C. W. Steele, this plage. 
The duties of the board are to inspect 
charitable institutions in the county.
GOING, GOING, GONE!
In this issue appears the' legal 
notice o f the -petition filed in Common 
Pleas Court for approval , o f the sale 
o f the Exchange Bank building to Link 
& Link, real estate agents, Spring- 
field, at their bid o f $9,100. If you 
are not satisfied with the bid all you
huve to do is to bid higher and get 
your bid in the hands o f, the State
Bank Department or appear as per the 
notice in Common Pleas Court with 
your money. Otherwise it is “ Going, 
Going, Gone!”
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there is pending before the Council 
o f the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, an 
ordinance to vacate an alley in said 
Village running eastwardly from 
Main Street to Walnut Street, between 
Lots Nos. 78 and 79, and that final 
action therepn will be taken by said 
Council on and after the 14th day of 
June, 1937,
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk o f Village o f Cedarville, Ohio. 
(4-23—6-lld7t)
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that S. H. 
Squire, Superintendent -of Banks of 
the State of Ohio, in charge o f the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed an appli­
cation in the Court o f Common Pleas 
of Greene County, Ohio, for author­
ity to sell the banking house and 
lot to Link & Link, Inc.
All parties interested will take 
notice said application will come on 
for hearing before said Court on the 
7th day o f May, A: D. 1937 at 10 
o'clock A7-M~.~or as soon thereafter 
as the same may be heard.
S< H. SQUIRE, Superintendent 
o f Banks in charge of the liquidation 
o f The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—750 head 
200-300 lbs. 10.15 to 10,20
300 up _____ — ___ :___;__10.10 down
160-200 lbs. —.........  9.85 to 9.90
140-160 lbs. _____     9.25 to 9.35
120-140 lbs. —.................. -8.35 to 8.75
Feeding Shotes
Feeding sh otes_________ 9.00
S ow s______________.____~8;50 to 9.45
Stags ______________ '__ .6.80 to 8.35
Boars ______________   5-.00 to 9.05
SHEEP & LAMBS—75 head
Top spring ia m b s___  12.70
Medium spring lambs 10.00 to 11.00
Clipped fat ewes .....------3.50
Clipped medium ewes — 2.00 to 3.00
CATTLE—15Q head
Best steers — _____10.25
Fair to good steers :----- .-8.80 to 9,30
Common to fair steers .7.90 down
Best heifers___________ —9.00 to 9.25
Fair to good heifers — -.7.25 to 8.50
Dairy bred h e ifers______ 5.55 down
Best fat cows _ __ :______ 6.50 to 8.30
Medium cows _________ 6.00 to 6.25
Bologna co w s___________-3.15 to 4.70
Bulls —.......................  -6.25 to 7.05
VEAL CALVES— 150 head.
Good and ch o ice_______9.85 to 10.60
Medium ____________- ____8.65 down
Culls and h eavy________ 6.50 down
Demand for all classes o f live stock 
was good at todays sale, and receipts 
about the same as a week ago. Top 
price on hogs was 10.20, for weights 
averaging 266 Ips. while lighter kinds 
down to 200 lbs. sold at 10.15. Other 
Weights under 200 lbs. sold at 9.90 
down, and feeding pigs 9.00 down. 
Sows were about steady with last 
week’s session with a top of 9.45. 
Stags sold mostly around 7.00, with 
odd head up to 8.35.
The cattle in the sale sold fully 50 
cents higher than last Monday, the 
top o f 10.26 being paid for choice 
steers, while other classes o f steers 
sold at 9.30 down. Heifers topped at 
9.29, and fat cows at 8.30, medium 
cows at 6.25 down, and bologna cows 
at 4.70 down. A good supply o f bulls 
topped at 7.05. In the vealer depart­
ment, choice calves topped at 10.50, 
and medium kinds at 8.65 down.
A few top Spring Iambs cashed at 
12.70, and several pens of medium 
kinds at 10.00 to 11.00. Clipped fat 
ewes brought 3.50,
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Wilbur G. Tobey, 
vs,
Jane G. Tobey.
Defendant, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff lias filed suit for divorce 
a'gainst her, charging gross neglect 
o f duty and extreme cruelty and that 
same will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from .the first publication 
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Over-indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
an over-acid condition In ths sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headache, 
sour stomach, colds, and muscular 
twins. To get rid o f  the discomfort 
and correct the sold condition, take
ALKA-SELTZER
Aika-Seltser contains Sodium Ace­
tyl-Salicylate (an analgesic) In com­
bination with vegetable and mineral 
fttkallsers,
Year druggist setts AXks-Seltoer by 
the drink and fcy the yeckeye,
f WISf  • M K M  l / f
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ich o o l  Lesson
Date Changed for Scout Benefit 
The Boy Scout Benefit Show will- be 
given May 18 and 19 in the Cozy 
Theater through the courtesy o f Mr, 
Nelson Greswell. The name o f the 
picture and further details will- be 
announced next week, Please reserve 
one of these dates and be a booster for 
the local Boy Scouts.
Lesson for May 2
ABRAHAM,A MAN OF FAITH
Smallpox Vaccination 
A. recent survey o f the children in 
some of our schools shows that onlj 
a small percentage have been success­
fully vaccinated against smallpox. Ir 
permitting thiB condition to continue 
we are inviting disaster. Because we 
have had little or no smallpox for r 
a number o f years is no: indication that, 
wo could not have. The outbreak 
which occurred in a neighboring 
county, with the two known cases, in 
our own, is sufficient indication that 
smallpox can and does occur.
The reason why smallpox had be­
come a rare disease is because a large 
percentage o f  our population had been 
vaccinated. We know that vaccination 
does definitely protect. If you could 
see one fully developed case o f small­
pox . you would feel that vaccination 
is a comparatively simple procedure.
Again fathers and mothers, you 
who read this article, the responsibil­
ity, if  your child develops a case of 
smallpox, is yours. There is not ex­
cuse for neglect If you cannot afford 
to pay. the small fee charged by 
private physicians arrangements can 
be. made through the health depart­
ment for this service* We should 
also like to suggest that vaccination 
is just as efficacious for adults.
GORDON E. SAVAGE, M, D.
Co. Health Commissioner.
LESSON TEXT—Geneila 12:1-9; 13:M-UL
GOLDEN TEXT—By faith, Abraham, 
when ha was called to go out Into a place 
which he should after receive for an In­
heritance, obeyed. Hebrew* 11:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Friend of God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Hebrew Pioneer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 
Adventuroua Faith.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 
Creative Faith.
I. Faith Calls for Separation, Obe­
dience, and Worship.
1. Separation (Gen. 12:1). "G et 
thee out”  was God’s command to 
Abraham. It is his command to his 
followers today. "Com e out from 
among them and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord”  (II Cor. 6:17). This 
is the crying need of the church in 
ou r. day. Instead of the church’s 
being in the world seeking to win 
it for Christ, the world has come 
into the church and destroyed .much 
o f its vital testimony.
2. Obedience (Gen. 12:4,5). "So 
Abram departed, as the Lord had. 
spoken.”  Faith obeys God, without 
question, without hesitation, and 
without reservation. . We need a re­
vival o f obedience in the home, in 
society, and in our relation to God.
3. Worship (Gen. 12(7, 13-18). 
"There builded he an altar unto 
the Lord.”  Faith in God is far 
more than the psychologist’s 
preachment o f self-confidence. It 
results in fellowship with God, re­
liance upon him, not on one’s own 
strength of personality. Faith wor­
ships God. '
n .  Faith Results In Blessing, Pro­
tection, and Liberty.
- 1. Blessing (12:2,3). " I  wiU bless,”  
said God. “ The Lord’s commands 
are rarely accompanied with rea­
sons, but they are always accom ­
panied with .promises, either ex­
pressed or understood.”
In the case of Abraham the prom­
ise was not only to him, and to the 
nation of which he was the father, 
but to "a ll families of the earth.”  
That promise was fulfilled in the 
com ing o f Christ to earth to be our 
Redeemer (Matt, 1:1).
2. Protection (12:3). “ I will . , . 
curse him that curseth thee.”  Thjat 
promise to the seed of Abraham 
is still true. The nations have 
forgotten it in their hatred o f the 
Jew, but God has not forgotten. The 
promise is equally true in the case 
of those who follow Christ, "the 
son o f  Abraham.”  His protecting 
hand is over us even in the dark 
hour When it looks as though the 
hosts of Satan had conquered.
3. Liberty (13:14-17). “ All the 
land. . , will I give.”  After many 
and varied experiences in which Ab-> 
raham proves God’s grace and pow­
er, he com es out into a place of 
unlimited liberty.
The man who boasts o f his "per­
sonal liberty,”  who feels that he is { 
free from the "bondage of religion,”  ' 
is in fact a slave to the enemy of 
his soul. And the man who becomes 
"the bondslave of Jesus Christ,”  tie 
alone is free. None is more fet­
tered than he who shouts " I  am 
the captain of m y fate. I am the : 
master of m y soul.”  And none is 1 
so free as he who can say, "Christ 
is the Captain - o f m y fate, the 
Master of m y soul.”
— Deciding What Not to Do
Men must decide on what they i 
will not do, and then they are able j 
to act with vigor in what they ought ’ 
to do.—Mencius.
God’s Way
God can act where we cannot 
even think, out of resources thatw e 
know nothing about.
Strength of Character
He who is firm1 and resolute in 






One o f the greatest characters in , 
all human history com es before us ' 
today in the person of Abraham. 
He is venerated by Christian, Jew, ; 
and Mohammedan alike. His per- , 
sonal history is replete. with inter- i 
est and instruction. - But his claim < 
to. an outstanding place in history ; 
is broader than any of these things, ‘ 
for he was the one by whom God 
Called out a nation for himself and 
began his dealings in sovereign 
grace which continue to our day. 
In choosing Abraham God began 
the history of the Jewish people, ' 
his chosen Ration. They were called 
by him to be not only a national 
witness to the one true. God, but 
also to be the repository for his 
truth (the Holy Scriptures) in the 
earth, .and, above all, to be the 
channel for the coming of the Re­
deemer to the earth.
Our lesson, however, centers on 
the faith of Abraham, As the Gold­
en Text (Heb. 11(8) indicates, it was 
by faith that Abraham responded 
to the call o f God. That call came 
to him in his father’ s house in Meso­
potamia (Acts 7:2, 3). His partial 
obedience brought delay at Haran 
. (Gen. 11:31), and wasted years, but 
in Genesis 12 we find his complete 
obedience and resultant blessing.
The study o f faith is always fas­
cinating. Faith is the thing in man 
that pleases God. He is quick to 
honor our trust in Him. Unbelief 
shuts the door not only to blessing, 
but also to usefulness.
EQUAL ADVANTAGES 
FOR SMALL PRODUCERS
Our m ethod. of. gelling gives the men who has only 
one or a few  head o f live stock to sell the same con­
sideration and advantage in price as the producer who 
brings in a hundred head.
M A K E  OUR M AR K ET YO U R  M AR K ET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO Main M W
NEW SERVICE TO PATRONS
O F
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
W e have arranged where we can care for  your car and service your 
tireB or battery, or take care o f all lubrication service. Step to your 
phone, inform us what you desire and we will call for the car and 
return same with guaranteed service.
Robert "Bob” Huffman




W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow well 
pumps with installation com plete. W e have several 
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference.
Deep W ell E lectric Pum ps $80.00 up
W hen you get ready for your private water supply system  
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. W ith  this you get a ll the heat 
possible just where you want it.
F. E. Harper
Phone 30 Cedarville; O .
• Here’s the greatest improve­
ment ever made la tee Conve* 
Lift a lever end it in- 
ttantly releases the big) solid ice­
cubes . . .  yields 205 more ice by 
ending messy, wasteful melting 
under a faucet This, together with 
Frigidaire’a Automatic Ice Trey 
Release, its capacity to freeze 
i more pounds o f ice faster* end store 100)1 more 
reserve ice-cubes, offers the GREATEST ICE-ABIUTY
ever known! Come in. See PROOF.
J* ^ IRIWWiMIgBMgW
SEE HOW FRIGIDAIRE* PROVES ALL 5 BASIC 
SERVICES FOR COMPLETE HOME REFRIGERATION
I .  GREATER JCE4BHJIY 
L  GHBWIH SraMM-AMUTY 
»: OltEATEIt PROTECT-htlLiTY 
4» CHEATER DEPEND-MMJ1Y
S. MtCATIR SAVLA1IUTY
Oitfy FrlgMalra fcw  M e
7m t-ltiset
Cuts Current Cest te the 
•enel See sn electric 
meter pnvt it!
L iberal Trade Oh Used Ice Boxes
CUMMINGS &  CRESWELL
H A R D W A R E  STORE
Phone 78 South Main SL
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